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ABSTRACT
A review of research relate^ to liquid
cooling or gas turuines nos been conducted
and in assessment of the state-of-the-art
and tuturf requirements has been safe.
Various sethois of liquid cooling
turtiaPs are reviewed. 	 Exam p les an.f
results with test and 9a2oustrator
turbines utilizing these n etnods along
with the a1va:1ta9as ant disidva:itages of
the various methods are discussed. The
more silnificdnt raseirch, 9esign data,
carralations, and analytical methods ire
mentiined ind voids in t-chnology are
Summdrizei.
Tfic MAJOP ADVANCEIENTS and applications in
cool,ei gas turbine engines to date have
hewn with iicect air coaling of the hot
section parts.	 This has neen due to the
3osiniut influence of aircraft gas
turbines wherein air coaling aas been more
practical.	 Mechanical complexities
associated with l.luid cooling systems
along with inadequate heat transfer and
coolant flow data have contributed to the
lal in its application to gas turbines.
The main idvintige of liquid-cooling
is the potential t:o n a£atain low metal
temparatures with high gis temperatures.
This could be important to turo£ne hot
section. lifa particuldcly by
carrosiun-erosion, if the meavier,
asn-bearing fuels ire used.
The recent cancern with our limited
petroleum supply ind toa iesire to reduce
feel consumption have rekindled interest
in liquid coolinc which will permit higher
maximum gas temperatures resulting in
greater cycle aft£cien:ies and higher
specific work outputs. The combined gas
turbine-staa n cycla burning semi-clean
fuel vas shown to have one of the lowest
cost per unit of ilectricity when compare)
to several other iethods of generating
electricity it (li e *.	 The analyses in (2)
aad (3) show the potential benefits of
using water coolel turbines in electric
utility applications.	 The combined gas
turbine-sta g s cycles studied in the
references used water c»lal gas turbines
and had hignsr tharmal affic£encies and
specific paver out p uts than those with
STAR Category 34
current or advcnced sir-coaled gas
turbines.	 The resultant potential
benefits are consarvition of fuel usage,
graatic flexibility in the fuel used, and
reductions in the cost of electricity.
Ispravements in fioricitiDu tecnnulogy and
non-destructive inspection technilues have
added to the interest.
As a consequence of this renewed
interest, a review of research related to
liqui9 cooling of gis turbines has been
conducted. Methods an9 information
reviewed are sore applicable to
yrouad-based turbines such as those
intended for electric utility peaking or
coabiaed cycle use. This is oecause
engine weight and design considerations to
incorporate liquid coding into
ground-based applications are less
critical than in arrcratt applications.
The information coatainad in this report,
hovever, is generally applicable to other
gas turbines.	 Tha report reviews and
discusses liquid cooling methods and
systems for turbines ir,i results from
damonstratoc-turbines that have beer. built
and tested.	 An assessment of the
state-of-the-art ind fitura requirements
has baen aide. Although parsonal inquiries
an research and technology were Edit as
late is ail-yair 1477, the survey herein
includes only available information
published prior to that time.
REVIEW OF PAST EFFORTS
In this section liquid cooling
schemes that have peen tried or proposal
will be reviewed. 	 Rids or turbines that
have bean built ani tested to evaluate the
feasibility of these schemes will be
discussed concurrently. Rotor blase
cooling will be eiphisized because it is
considered to be the east difficult
problem; for completeness, liquid cooled
stator tests will be discussed.
FORCED CONVE-c TION - simple forced
convection is the first method to be
*Propulsion Laboratory, U.S. Army R&T
Laboratories (AVRADCOh).
**Numbers in parentheses dasignate
referances at end of piper.
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discussed ind is shorn schematically in
figure 1.	 Wa*_rt ii taken on board the
rotating turbine wheel taroann a seal,
coves radially outaird along the disk, and
then circulitds thr_)u)h :o ,)ling passages
in the blade. The coolant then moves
radially inwir_i along the disk and exits
through anther sell. In this case
"forced convection" i, actually a
misnomer; because 31: the lir ,t e body force
acting on the tensity liffer.,nce between
fluid iu the cold, ir.l3t tuoe ant the hot,
outlet tube the flow is driven by natural
convection..	 Theoretically most liquids
can be considered is coolants with this
systea; hiwever, wat.:r or steam are
probably the only prictic-il choices due to
possibia leakage and gtintities required.
The aiin aivanta ga .)'. the Forced
convection c0311nl scheme is its ability
to obtain lower blade temnaratures than
any of the tither liquid coaling systems.
Soad other advantages of this system are
simplicity and east rdc.)vary of spent
coolant thus mik.u7 possible the recovery
of waste heat.
	 The adi .1 disadvantage of
this systea is the hi gh
 coolant pressure
within the blade dra to the rotation if
dense iiiuids such as water are used.
	 For
a ty p ical, largf, grouni-based, ele.tric
utility gas turbine wits a diac y ter of
2.07 meters (5.8 ft) turninq at 36CC RP4
the pressure at the tip of the blade would
be over 75.9 a-Pascals (11 000 psi).
Another disadvanta)e of this scheme is
that foreign matter in the coolant could
be centrifuged to the blila tips and block
cooling passayes.
Several l.luid coolinq demonstrators
have used forced convection systems. An
cluminua forced cohvection water cooled
turbine blidw was testad at the NACA Lewis
Flight Propulsion Labocatjry. 	 This work
is described by Kottis ani Sheflin (4),
Bartel and Freche ( 5), Frache and Dlaquila
(6), iad ellerbrock ( I i.	 In operation,
water was Dumped out tWO radial passages
nearest the leading edge ani near the
niade tip irillel cross-over passages
conducted the water to two radial trailing
edge p assayes. The spent :oolinq water
was taken off the rotor through axial
discharge holes in the ,disk near the blade
hub. Blade teapetatures were Kept
extremely low; the hicghest measured
temperature was 470 K 138b O F:.	 The
marisu n turbine inlet g:s temperature was
1411 K (2100° F).
	 The small number of
relatively large cooling passages led to
high thermal gradients.
A forced convection cooling scheme
similar to the schaiatic shown in figure 1
was a3ed in an Engine built by the Solar
Aircraft Company. Thi3 work is descrihed
by Alpert et al. (d), Alpert (9), and
Alpert et al. (10).	 rh3 blade was made
from a low alloy steel with drilled radial
coolinq passages whica were sealed at the
tip by a welded ti( , rip. Temperatures in
highly stressed r34i3ns were xaintained
below 700 K ( 800'F) with peak tempe ratures
less thin 867 K (1100° F) while cooling
water was kept less than 367 K (2G0° F).
Turbine inlet temperature was 1228 K
(1750 0
 F) at 4.87:1 cverall pressure
rari:).
	 The large amount of heat rdmoved
from the cycle by the coolinq water
lowered efticienci by in estimated 20
percent. The water coolin) scheme was
successfully demonstrated but blade tip
cap failures indicated i+proved
tabrication and inspPcti:)n technilues were
required.
A variation of the forced convection
cooling scheme is shown in figure 2, this
is t-)rced convectt.on with tip ejection ini
conlection. Coolant is taker on board the
Wheel through a seal or other means ani
after cooling the blade is Ejected at the
tip.	 Sore )F the water in the blade can
be allowed to vaporize thus taking
advantage )t the heat of vaporization to
lower coolant flow requirements. At the
stationary shroud a collector catches the
un.vaporizel water that is sluhq from the
blade tip. The ejected steam enters the
gas stream.	 Advantages of this system are
the 17)w coolant passage pressure, lower
potential for cooling p:an a ye clogging
because of tip ejection and lower rate:
consumption. Other advantages are
potential recovery of waste heat fco n the
collected coolant, end the elimina^ion of
one of the rotary seals.	 Disadvantages
include: erosion of stationary shroud from
water droplets, work required to pump
coolant -roe a low to a high radius,
erosion of downstream stages from
uncollected water crops, and lowering of
the gas temperature entering downstream
stayea .cue to mixing of steam and
uncollected water.
	
The asst 3:fficult
problem of these may be erosion by high
velocity water droplets.
This cooling concept was used by
General Electric and is described by ► non.
(3), Kyld and Day (11), and Perugi (12).
This systea was 1 p aignal to be used in a
combined gas turbine-sha g n cycle for
generating electricity from coal derived
fuels. Coaling water is sprayed from
stationary nozzle3 into i rotatinq gutter
at the blade base, this eliminates the
need for a rotary seal. From the rotating
qutter the cooling water is routed into
the coolin) passages in the blade.
Zooliny water flow is controlled by a
system of weirs at the base of the blade;
this is described in datail by Kydd (13),
Moore ( 14) and Gr:)ndahl and Eskesen (15).
from the blade coolinq passages water then
enters a manifold and exits at the blade
tip through a nozzle.	 The flow rate is
low enough that some of the water
evaporates and enters the gas stream as
steam. some of th3 remaining water is
3uppased to be caught and collected by
slot in the stationary casing. 	 This
.f
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C30111,1 C0:;:9j , L, aiaUs the col Iect:on
Ievicto, hi  baaa succm.staIIy tested to
toai,oraturi5 As niJh as ir4l0 K (185J 0 F)
at 15 itoospheres ih 1 14.7 ra (9.7 inch)
dia11rte: dimor.stritot turbine.	 Limitel
t.asic h4at-trinstar sni etrosion re.;eat:h
aine.i at salvin.l tie inh.rait problems in
tnis	 oncept is hein.i :3:iiu,:tP4 at ;; anaril
FIect:ic. some of thase Lao-ults are
reportei in (It)).
TItbRMJ:;VNtJN - Ihs th3t11usyphot. 13 a
dev.cd in which hctt ii trinsport.+i by a
muvin4 tlu1J, the tlu it notior being
caused by i density Jiffevenre in a body
tore(- deli.	 in tnw 71 -;-u if tie tuthine
wneel, the baly t3rrt fiwIA is the
centritugaI t -)rca t i i I I ^au-iel by
r_tation, and is pta(artianal to the
pro.luct of the radius ini the ,lucre o`
rotatianal spee1.	 This rin De 43 high is
20,033 I's far a t ypic:sl t41.bine; thus,
thwrw is a large r)tentitl tot natural
cinvv!tion hest tcir.star.	 rho
that11asylhan cau no clissifieJ into thrPa
basi.: types; the :lesel th a reosyphon, the
!pen th p rma.yphan, ini the c lasel loop
thetmjsyphan.
The r.lusei
that,tOSy(hcn i_, illustrite.l to tiqure 3(1)
in i turbine tppli.:iti3n. 	 The
thtr11asyphans tars tGe .:3alinq passages is
the hlilw, Pich caalinl pa4sale i-; a
elise ,i tube with the pristry heat trAnster
melia (liquid or its or hath) _;esled
insite.	 Primary caalait near the tuha
wall is heatei in t1,e blade caallnl
Pass I4e.	 This hot, leis lons p , coolant
then flows inwit•1 towiri the COOL and
bein 1 displaced by ca 11, aare -iense tluli
trim the hiit exchanier.	 This process is
IIIuitrttwf in IIIire i ( h).	 Im the heat
exchinger qn.t at tie tube, heat i-i temoved
tram the primary tluid noir t i.e t, , he wall.
This cool, mor e 1Pnse flail moves autwari
t3wacd th.- h p stel en1. in than ragion
between th.: heft azchinior ant bla•ie
caalinq Ya.sa,la hat ant ca1J fluid
ir•taract.	 Hot tjail Hawing il. annular
type tlow iu tt.t _:).)lin•7 pas;&qv oust find
its way to the cemcrtl _Ora in tilt, heat
exchaager enl and vice versa for the call
tluiJ in the heat axcninler.	 Several
p3ssiule aechanisss for this transter
exist but turbulent mixing iz^ prihahly the
domimsnt mate.	 A seconilEy coolant
removes host from the hest exchan,ler and
carries it away. The 3a:auliry coolant
could ha water that t.s externally
supi^liol, the fuel used far combustion, at
it caull be comptassor lischarge air.
Another typt if closed thermosyphon
is tho two phase thormaayphon or vapor
rhambar. The conatructian is similar to
the ardiniry .: local tharmo3vphon but the
chamber is anly pirtially tilled with
working tluid.	 At the iasiln condition
the workinq tluid is vaparised in the
blade coolin.i passt.le in.i recanlenses at
the doled, heat-exchanter end.
:onlonsata run g outran In a 1.1111 from tht
candenser end toward tht heatati etiti thus
cooling the blade.
the c:ose,i lh p : m:ivyg)hon has toe
advarta.le of beini	 ompletely s ealed thuv
r li g iinq by tarkiau sAtter is no t a
problem. also cool int pre.;-;.ire within. the
bladea can ne n aintainaJ laver than for
sume other systems.	 Thi r.huice of trimaty
w3rkinq tlui.t i^ n3t Reiter as with other
systems, thu g li•(uiJ aetils or hoilie,i ant
can tensin i li luids with their excellent
haat transfer characteristic( ran b
cansile.tJ.
	 Jn the negative  skirt, :6oull
a crack in the hli.ie materlsl develop,
primar) ca3lant can he last anti cooling
will no lonie1. tak o
 pit e.	 The clast,d
thereasyphan systes reguica ,; a primacy w
secot,itry cool!r.t heft PxChiniar.
	
it may
be 3itticult to tin I aaa(unt.r spa:! On the
turhlnP wh-ei t o this inJ it may also he
castly.	 it the w3rkir..1 fluid and the
the1.11ac;yphon wall material are not
camrstablP, cartes;ion .:oulA causo t clol4in.l
Or impt-le wtfaciency fir ling tp-a
operation.
In the Early 5 10 s ;anaral rlectrlc
Jamunstrate,i a lil.iii metal cooled turbine
rotor as reported by 3u--iu (17).	 Not much
infareatiun i.; available about this work.
All that ;s knowr is that the t , ladt+ was
run at ias toop p ritut y + over 147A r (11000
P) ant wee cooled by closel thermosyphan.
iirtially filled with liluil metal. Neat
was extracted st the blile base by an air
hest axchanier.
	
It was .oported that hptt
I Ius at the l*adisg a itie wis increase-i by
a fader of 4 ,ever air rail in i.
;snot int Le;riv9s (14) to ant LeGrivas
and .;Pnat ( 19) tounJ : iiilar results in a
rotating rig with a li(uiJ a p tal closed
therm3sy1han and c3n:lulel that the closet
thetmosyghon could zompota with tile
c» ling as a viable ca:)11n4 scheme for
aircrttt en.lines.
^i il_T1lNl!4;tLC h ^ n -	 The open
thetaosyghon _;ysteo is shown in tiqure
4(a) v h I I P tigare 4(b) :haws a
Cross-iiactian it i sin lie coolinq passage.
Caolant enter:: a ctw ity or reservoir at
the base of the b12Ae.	 Coalin q passages
in the blaJo are apen t3 this reservoir
anti the fresh, more ,i pnsa .coolant in the
teservoir displaces the hat fluil it. the
coolla, l par-stges.	 Tha Not fluid tram the
blade !hen mixes with the tluid in the
reservoir which is continually drained oft
end replaced with coil tluid from the
inlet.
Advantages at this sys^a n are its
simplicity ,r1 thit no hest exchanger is
reduirad.	 Fluid pressure At the blade tip
is a functi,)i. of ti p locttion of the flee
surfare in tt,e teservair thus praseures
within the hlale zin be lower than for
3t 'ter systems.	 A 1is11v.intagv of the open
thereasyphon is that L3rei4n matter in the
ca3lant can c3lla:t at the bla•1e tips
hecause the canlinl pAsss.lea are blend
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holes.	 If the length-t:)-diameter-ratio of
the thermosyphon is too larye performance
will )utter du.: to the growth and sizing
of the bouuaary liyers of hot and cold
tluils flowing in opposite directions.
An upon thermosyphon cooled turbine
was da g igned by Schmidt luring World War
11 in .;ersiny.	 Test results on this
turbine are reported by Smith and Pea-son
(20).	 The turbine aperitad tat about 50
hours at 13t" K (2000 0 F) ind achieved 2
hours running at 1513 1 (2300 0 F). The
inlet pressure was only 1.2 atmospheres
which meant a relitively low heat load
Compared to a modern turbina.
	
A four
stage turbine fabricate.? in Germany wis
taken to England tud tastes after the war.
Results of the test ara given by Robinson
(21) and the operatior is lascribtd by
Schmitt (22).	 Several probleus levelopel
.luring testing.	 rhi irus and blades were
saCntnei f.on low alloy steal and were
suuj-?cted to -orrosina from the water
coolant.
	 When testing wis completed
several cooling Fissilss hid been corroced
cospletely through and most of the cooling
passages were bl0_ked with iron oxide.
The turbine was tested to 923 K (1202 0 F)
Out w&s only able to achieve 61 percent of
design speed due to vibritian.	 The source
of vibration is not known but was
speculated to be causes by boiling in the
cooling passages 4r initibilities in the
water ring which formed tha reservoir at
the bla ie ha ,e.
An open thersosyphon, water cooled
turbine ulide wis testal at the NACA Lewis
Flight Propulsion Labritory.	 Results of
the work are reported by Birtoo and Freche
(5), Freche and Disguilii (6), Fllerbroek
(7), Freche (23), Frecha and Schu n (24),
Curren and Zalabak (25).
	
The maximum gas
temperature of 1222 K (1740 0
 F) resulted
in an average blade temperature of 450 K
(350 0 F) dad a narimua n edsured olade
blade temperature of 739 K (870 0 F) at the
trailing edge.	 It was found that
increasing coolant flow could lower
average blade temperature but not maximum
temperature.	 An improvamant in cooling
effectiveness if passages with large
length-to-diameter-ratio was obtained when
they were connected by tip cross-over
passiges to cooling passages with smaller
length-ta-diameter-ratto as reported by
Zalabak and Curren (261.	 This arrangement
let cool fluid from tha larger diameter
passage flow unidirectionilly down the
small passage; the problem of hot and
cold fluid flovina in opposite directions
and mixing in long thin passages was
relieved in this n inner. This arrangement
might be called an open loop thermosyphon.
The open loop thermosyphon seems to be the
mast practical of the open thermosyphon
configurations; however, no other known
research has been conducted.
C14201- 1442_1921222YERkaA - The third
type of thermosyphon is the closed loop
thermosyphon shown on figure 5(4) in a
possible turbine olade cooling
configuration. Datails of the blade
cooling passages ini heat exchanger are
lepictod on figure 5(b).
	 Instead of
coolant flowing in two directions
simultaneously in the tooling passages as
in the closed or open thermosyphons, flow
is it, one direction in each passage.
Cool, more dense fluil saves radially
outward throulh the Lirle central feed
passages ina is then minifolded at the tip
to flow radially inviri through the small
cooling passages around the perimeter of
the blade.	 Heatdi fluil in the cooling
passages then n o,'es insard to a beat
exchanger and is coolei by a secondary
coolant.
The closed loop tnarmosyphcn has the
same advantages and dissivintages as the
closes thermosyphon. 43vever, because
flow is unidirectional in all the
passile3, such longer passages can be
utilized.	 Long, thin passages say be
necessary in the turbine snplication to
minimize thermal gradients.
A closed loop thermosyphon cooling
scheme was demoustrated in an engine
designed to run at 1533 K (2300 0 F) b y the
Continental Aviation and Engineering
Corporation. The work Is iescrioed by
Gabel (27), Sabel ind Tabbey (28), and
Johnson (29).	 The primary coolant used
was st-am and the secondary coolant was
tuel.	 The heat ramovei from the blades
was thus aided back to the cycle through
the fuel.	 Several hunirei hours of
elevated temperature testinn were
accomplished with i n arimum temperature of
1617 K (2450°F). Twenty-one hours were
accumulated above 1u22 K (2100 0 F t .	 When
the gas temperature was 1417 K (2090 0
 F),
blade temperatures wera measured to be
between 650 K (1070 0
 FI and 1072 K (14700
F).	 Several blade failures were
encountered; the :au3i of the blade
failures was believed to be loss of
primary coolant through cracks in blades
or welds.	 Better non-lestruetive testing
procedures sight have eliminated this
problem.
OTHFG METHODS OF LIQUID COOLING - A
different approach to using liquid to
allow operation at higher turbine inlet
temperatures is to lower the temperature
of the compressor discharge air used for
turbine cooling. Figure 6 shows two
proposed methods of accosplishinq this.
In figure 6(a) compressor discharge air
used for cooling hot section components is
passed through a heat exchanger where it
gives up heat to a secoLdary liquid
coolant. The cooled cooling air then goes
to conventional air cooled vanes and
blades. Advantages of this method are
that state-of-the-art hardware can be
used, high liquid coolant pressures and
the potential for erosion by liquid are
•	 . f
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	 It sa y he feasi!' 'L A to Use tuel
to cool *ha cooling air thus the heat
rea,ived from the cooling air could hP
aAlod uacx to toe 4as turt , inr cycle
direzt l y.	 It other liquids are usod it is
p.isslble that heat removed fl as the
coolin q air t.y the lilila c.)uld ht used
el;ewherP i r. the 7 yclr.	 the main
41Sadv AlltA Ie IS the aa'.e i 'J?plexlty and
coat of the hoat • xcl,an Ier.
Sdwar is (30) 1aS,'L ihai the System
shown in figure b(b).	 In t.,is system
lilui i rate[ is spr.aytd lie .^ctly into the
not -oolir, l air; the wit •) r vaporiz — end
rook, the coolinq air.
	
E.twards states
that by injecting 10 nar^Pnt water into
the ,-oo11n , I air tha tes p 3riture could he
r.•ducud from 7CC1 K (eGO^ °) to uv n K (3320
F ) .
	
This couli allow turbin. , inlet
!expa:,it;tro to be iucr3a;( t by dt,uut 100 K
(190 F1.	 Tht uhviaus iivinta ge of this
sys'am is thr elisinition of a costly heat
ex^7taiger.	 A di_.advanta Ie is that
minerals in the water could cloy :;mall
cooling pas,alas it the coolinq holes.
.;oodyar ano aiteta•ou (31) proposed
the additioq of water mist to coolinq air
to increase it. caolir.a capacity as well
as laver it tcapetature. They aeasurAd
heat trinst o r coefticieats of an impinging
air/water nisi.	 The altition of 6 percent
water by weilht doublet the heat transfer
ciet: icient of •in unpin Iin,t .air jet.
rho s p ray ::oolin4 schame was
investigatel and reported by erecht and
dcKinnon (12) , Fractna and McKinnon (3 )) ,
Jurxe and Kemeny (14), Freche ant Rickel
(35), .and McKinnon ant Frache (3b).	 In
this scheme, viter is spriyad from
stationary n.-)zzles or nozzles in the
rotatic,q blade bases onto th a -(terror of
the rotattnq blades; the tvaporation of
water cools the blade surtice.	 The cyclic
application of the water spray coolinq
technique eausFd thersil shock tailure of
the blades.	 The large qudutitias of water
required make the system impractical tar
steady state use.
n sweat coolin q " Utilizes a liquid
c.rolant that seeps out throu g h pores in
the hla.le will ant avaporates from the
blade surtice.	 In order t.) control
coolant flow .iiStribUtL,)n And slow rr,tes,
very fine pores would he ra)uirad in the
blade.	 Thest woull he subjected to
cl oggin l from toreigr. aattaL in th°
coolant as w a ll as plu,)ginl from
corr3si3n.	 Sweat cuolinl has not been
tried in i turbine application.
srAro p C,)oLIN, - rests of i water
coolei stator are reported by Frache and
Diaquila (6).	 The coolinq scheme
conbistod of five radial holes alon g the
camh. • r line.	 The only probl,a was that of
high trailin q edge tempeL+tures.	 the
large spacin•1 of the c.i•ilant holes was
probably the cause of these hi-)h local
temperature,.
4iy (17) and (36) usai a static
cascade to t •l-'t a torced convacticc cooled
rotor hlad y .	 ThP :!oolin.i ~chase ronsistei
of a .trilled holt-s connuctet p y d manitol.i
at the blade tip.	 An orlinic tlaid wa;
aced as the cioldnt; this allowed
opwritior. it coolant teaperttureF of up to
673 K ( 7 52° F) dt 1.11 m-,.ascals (ltl pei)
vlthout bo111r I in tl.e c.tr::a g ed	 rh(
maximum turbine ini,t taaparature tit;tad
was 1571 K (237: t' F) .	 rh.- aaximum
m.-asurv ,1 blade teapeLatura was 1013 K
(1 iuu u
 F) at tho trailia l .id le.	 Thermal
Iradiat.ts wtri very uilh -	 this was attain
IU" t) the large	 of tno coolinq
holes.
'; t ippenbrck and 93skowitz (39) t a ste t
liqui.i attil coolei stator vans-- 	 An
air-1i1uid metal ;,eat exchan4er we 
included in the coolant I)ap to s.auIate
racuperative heatin.i o: compress, r
discharge iir.
	
A maximum gas teeperaturr
of IAu4 K (2`1 50° F) was icniovei with r.o
tdil'ires;	 however, total test duration
wa q short.	 :u.rtut tec:hnjlogy li.)uid
mttdl pumps ware tauri to he heavy and
cumbersome.
TEChNCLJ.;Y REQUIFFD
Before the desi gn and oEt'-siLation if
liqui.a coolei turbines can becor.e a
state-ot-the-art pcocecs, A hecter
understinn:ny ut the hisic h—it tLanster
and fluid fled- mechanisms .dust be
obtained.	 As See,, i— Che previous
section, therm hart been numerous liquid
coolinq demonstration~; h.ivever, these
leaonstrators were dP g igned with little
knowledge of the basic mechanisms
involves. A review (f basic heat transfer
and fluil tlow iati that is applicabla to
liquid coolinq of the gas turbine has been
.ide in (40). The reteranza presents many
of LAP morA significant curves and
correlations that sumairiza prediction
capabilities, trends and technology
available.	 This review of liquid cooling
literature has pointed out the lack of
basic data and untarstsniinq of heat
transfer, presbure drop, critical heat
flux, and flow stability in the coolinq
passages of a rotating turbine blade.
	 In
this section, areis of research required
to advance our understanding of these
processes are outlines.
Additional experimental halt transfer
and flow ditt must he obtained and
correlations ana prediction methods
developea for single ini tvo phase flow
particularly under hiqh centrifugal
accelerations. Some two phase heat
transter data on stationary tubes,
limited pool boiling itta to about 475-q's
and single phase flows in a rotating tube
up to 5000-q's dra ivailable; h.)vever, it
is not known if these iota can be
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su.:cessfully applies to rotating systems
where centritugal accelerations nay reach
20,000-q • s and wn3re lirle Coriolib forces
are also present.
	
;here era no .late for
flow towart the axis of rotation, only for
radial outtlow.	 Information is also
nPedel on the effect of non-uniform
passage heating and high centrifugal
accelerations or. critical heat flux.	 The
information that is available is sparse
and only for non-rotati3q conditions.
Pool boilinq critical flu. data are
available for accalerations to 5000 -11s.
No forced convection toiling critical flux
data ate available at high accelerations
or with Coriolis forces.	 The effect of
lar ge accelerations on flow stability in
boiling charnels is also unknown.
Pesearch must also be conducted to
determine the distribution of coolant
pha ,i• g in liluid-vapor systaas.
Cantcifu7al and Coriolis for mes may cause
some of the cooling passage:; to become
liluil starved this causin7 local
overheatin•l of the turbine blade:..
Information g ust also be obtained on the
effect of variables suca as coolant
viscosity, surface tensijn and passage
diameter on the witting of the passage
pe.iphery under the influence of Coriolis
torces and thair costinad affect oi, flaM
and heat transfer.
Heat transfer to su percritical cater
must be investigated under the influence
of high-g forces. Correlations are
available for heat transfer to
supercritical water in stationary tubes
but it is not known if these correlations
will be valid in a high-j environment.
The problems of flow stability of
near-critical fluiis in rotating passages
must be explored experimentally for
expected turbine operating conditions.
There is no known analysis capable of
modeling all aspects of supercritical beat
transfer in the static case let alone the
rotating case.
The closed loop thsrmosyphon or the
open thermosyphen with passages connected
together at the blade tip seom the most
practical among the various t'lermosyphons
for turbine applicatioas because it
permits the use of large passage
length-to-diameter-ratlus required to
minimize stresses. The "mixed convection"
analysis, where heat transfer and friction
pressure drops are evaluated from forced
conve::tion correlations for a free
convection driven flow, needs to be
verified by experiment.	 The possibility
of flow oscillation in the closed loop
system and the consequences to heat
transfer must be investigated.
Other arass related to liquid cooling
where technology needs to be broadened
include experimental confirmation of the
expected influence of highly cooled walls
on combustion gas stream boundary layer
development and heat transfer. A
currently available two- dimensional
boundary layer program predicts early
transition to turbulent flow and thus
higher heat transfer for highly cooled
walls.	 This affect could cause higher
metal temperatures than expected if not
accounted for in a design and should be
investigated experimentally. The clogging
of small cooling passages by deposits from
cooling water needs to be evaluated as
wall as methods of minimizing erosion of
cooling passages and water recovery
systems.	 Long life seals to get coolant
on and off rotatin g turbine wheels are
needed.	 Improved sanuficturing and
won-destructive inspection techniqur-s nead
to bc developad that allow the economical
production of blades, vanes and associated
hardware that will oe cipaolf of
containinq coolant at the high pressures
requires for the long lifetimes of large
industrial gas turbines.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Althaugh a number of liquid-cooled
turbine demonstrators have been tested and
soae basic and supportive liquid-cooling
research his been conducted, existing
technology is not adPguate to design a
liquid-cooled turbine with a high
assurance of success or to optimize liquid
cooling systems for a given turbine
application. Considerable basic and
applied research on liquid cooling of gas
turbines is still required.
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Fig. 2 - Forced convection with tip ejection and collection
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